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m/Axm coLUCTion

Bosnia faces

possibiliiy of
air strikes

^ George Fox College February 11, 1994 Volume CVI, Issue 18

The warring factions in
Bosnia have nine days to
comply with a NATO ulti
matum or face the possibil
ity of air strikes.

to face

The alliance said it will

attack any artillery positions
that are either not out of

range of Sarajevo or not
under the control of U.N.

forces after the period. And
President Clinton says
Bosnian Serbs should not

doubt NATO's resolve ot

the issue, despite hollow
warnings in the past.
Meanwhile in Sarajevo,
the city was relatively quiet
overnight following the
N AT O u l t i m a t u m .
Serbs reached an inde

pendent agreement
Wednesday with Muslims
to withdraw artillery from
around the Bosnia capital,
but some international ob

servers a re questioning the
possibility the deal will
hold.

Harding sues
Tonya Harding's attor
neys have reportedly filed
a 120 million lawsuit in

Oregon against the USOC
in an attempt toprevent the
committee from banning
Harding from the upcom
ing Winter Gantes.
Radio reports out of Port
land say tte move is a ploy
to headoffTuesday's sched
uled hearing in Norway.
The USOC is expected to
consider possible rules
vilations committed by
Harding in connection^th

Preparation begins for an intense night of drama at

Chalk messages mess up
campus in juvenile pranks
Commins.

considered vandalism. I

would say that it's totally just

are using to vent their frustra
tions that the world gives

fun."

them," a friend of his added.

Stay Clean chalk messages
spawned "Cobra-free zones"
and super heroes on side
walks, buildings ^nd retain
ing walls all over campus last

This year, however, students
on campus have become a
part of the problem.
"They didn't think it was a
problem because they'd seen
it being done by Stay Clean
People," Commins said. "It's

Another student explained
that the groups involved are
just different groups of stu
dents playing pranks on each

reasons for the messages and
pranks are "half boredom, half
just wanting to get in on the

other.

fun."

week. Some are calling it

just a nui

vandalism. Others claim the

sance and

the January attack on rivsj

fi g u r e s k a t e r N a n c y
Kerrigan.

A spokesman fot the
USOC said the group will
try to aop Harding from
securing a court order
which could help her com
pete in the upcoming Win
ter Games.

A Portland judge was set
to rule Thursday afternoon

on Harding's request to
delay the Tuesday disciplin
ary hearing in Norway.
Harding's lawsuit claims
next week's scheduled pro

messages in chalk are harm
less free speech expressions.
Director of Security Tim
Commins said that the main

problem has been "alot of
copycats." Commins saldcampus groups and organizations

detracts "They didn't think it
from

complained that Security

bra "which is

doesn't need to be worried

a bunch of

N 1 n i a
wannabes,"
r

Yet more serious levels of

groups in
clude J.L.A.,

vandalism have occurred in

sidewalk, chalk announce
ments because of the vandal

that's all

process.

ism that follows.

wrong.
"The

w h o l e

Clean People. It's
just a nuisance and
detracts from the

campus."

tion," he said. "As far as I

know, chalk drawing is not

t

h

e

G.IJoe,M.A.
and the XMen.

- Ti m C o m m i n s

thing is
being blown out of propor

O

said.

about the chalk graffiti.
"Security doesn't have anythingelseto do," the first mem
ber explained.

r e m a i n

constitutions! right of due

messages. Since iastyear, this

The two group membrs

One group
goes by Co

he

ceeding violates her basic

has been "cleaned up for the
most part," according to

,

T h e fi r s t m e m b e r s a i d t h e

asked^to <^one by Stay
mous.said

Much of this vandalism in

.

onestu- because they'd seen

a n o n y -

cluded ofF-campus groups that
use spray paint for their own

the

campus." was a problem

have been asked to not use

Continued on page 4

the campus production of Fiddler on the Roof. See
related story on page 5.

"They

spray paint and other on<am-

don't plan on pus vandalism.

doing any
kind of permanent graffiti,"
one group member said.
"It's an outlet that people

MUROOCK LEARNING RE»OURCt CENTER

the past.
Commins said the message
has been "please don't do it"
because of the problems with

"For some reason the mes

sage faded," Commins said.

pohniarv 11. 1994
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Should Harding attend Olympics?
T^l/Le.

"I dont think Tonya Harding
should be in the Olympics
because she's as guilty as her

"I think that she should unless

"She should be allowed to

it is proven that she is guilty."

compete until she's been
charged or convicted wth a

- Dan Wlnans

husband."

"Whether she knew about it
before hand or aftershe failed

to report it That directly
breaks the ethics and honor

crime."

- Nathan Richardson

'JeooJfer Kopp

code, and I dont want her
representing me."
• Amy Maas

Reserve food stamps for those in need
the offer down.

H.

A substantial number of GFC

As I walked into the State of

Oregon Adult and Family Ser
vices Division, I felt a sense of

sorrow. The signs on the wall
described the process of get
ting unemployment checks
and medical coupons. Post

ers advertised programs for
young mothers who needed
help in taking care of their
babies. A calender listed the

days in which people could

students are off the meal plan
and on food stamps. I have

heard many students brag

qu irements for receiving food
stamps; a monthly income of

less ian $700, enrollment in

work-study, and indepen
dence from parents. Many

about the exotic meals they

students meet these criteria

can prepare as a result of the

and find themselvesfaced with

the option of receiving gpv"More and more

people are

finding ways to
*bear' the system
and get more

emmsTTt aid.

Too many students are mak

ing the choice to join the food
stamp program and abandon
the ethics that are being in
stilled into them at this institu

programs.

assistance then

o f fi c e t o fi n d o u t i f i t w a s a s

they are entitled

tion. Simply qualifying for food
stamps doesn't justify receiv
ing them. The abuse of gov
ernment aid programs is a

to."

major problem. More and

apply for various government

I was at the government-aid

easy as I'd heard to get food
stamps. I sat down at the

reception desk and explained

1111 a month allowance. The

an appointment to finalize the

taboo that food stamps are
only for the poverty-stricken
has been removed. Using food
stamps has become a routine
part of life for many students
at this college.

food stamp process. Itumed

There are three main re-

thati was astudentwi th work-

study as my principle income.
The case worker asked a few

basic questions and then gave
me the opportunity to set up

more people are finding ways
more assistance then they are
entitled to. This not only in
creases the national debt, it
increases taxes for every
American.

Food stamps and other aid
for those ^o truly rely on

the average GFC student

should not be on food stamps.
If saving money for food is
really a problem, students
should start cutting back in

their expenses in o^er areas,
such as entertainment. Or,
these students should be on
Eric Muhr
Awtotant Editor

Dawn Fairer
Sports Editor
Mtmlca Waller
A A B E d M o r

Adina Briggs
McConavighey
Boslncas Msnagrr
Tanwny Terry
EdItorUl

loud

PatJohnson

' Erin Libby

DavtdRuff

*Volcea* foBcles; Unsigned editorials repre

the meal plan, to which they

sent a consensus opinion of the Crescent Edlto-

can apply their financial aid.

rial Board the Editorial Board was selected by
the editor with respect for diversity.
The Crescent encourages reader response and
participation through 'Letters to the Editor.*

The deadlljK for letzers Is Mondays at 5 p.fu.

Letters should be typewritten arxl no longer than
250 words. Letters must be slgrred, artd may be
edited for length, spelling, or clarity. The Cre»cets wUl not publish materia] that may be cortsklcted obsoerte or libelous. The Crescent reserves

the right to refuse publication aS any letter.
AdveftUerai The Crescertt will be circulated

every Friday, except during vacatlorvs and the
final two weeks of the senneater. PuUlcatlon

paying their own rent and utili-

"With the billions

^

'

be more regulations determin
ing who actually needs them.

Or perhaps a viable option
would be to have the food
stamp money applied to the

of dollars spent
on the aid itself,

Marriott meal plan.
With the billions of dollars
spent on the aid itself, the

the government
does not have the

government does nothavethe

time or money to
do in-depth
research on each
applicant."

time or money to do in-depth
i^earch
on each applicant.
The government's
lack of ef
fective judgment in the distri

bution of the aid. however,
d^
notstamps.
justify unethical use
of the

■niere wJl always be p^r
ties, and taking all cost-cut
ting measures possible to con- Peopleintheland. Therefore
opentin^ue attending GFC. An un
anded towyou
ard ytooubebro
thers
that without food stamps, ethical user of food stamps is h
and
toward
the
poor
and
someone
living
on
campus
would not be able to attend
college here. They are the

people who are receiving little
or no assistance from their

be reseivcd one week in advance, by 5 p.fn.
Fridays. The deadline for Classifieds is IViesday,

their education.

11:30 ajiL

one who is living off campus,

.

There are however, people
at GFC on food stamps, who
are legitimately using the pro
gram. These are the people

parents, and only have them
selves to depend on to receive

schedules are avaUable. Dlq>Iay Ad space must

food stamps would be some

programs need to be reserved

them for survival. Regardless
of whether or not they qualify,

Maiuging Editor

"fy"V

to "bear" the system and get

An ethically correct user of

sbUrecei
mgmoneyfromtheh
parents, vandi
sonfoodstamps

sotheyranhavemotemoney
to spend on the weekends

The government is paitly to

ba
l me for the ease n
i recevi

tngfoodstamps.fhereshould

1 5 : 11

says,

sporisibUit^ofmSre*'^'
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Math Lab the Mecca of Understanding
Pm

burst; I was a math flunky. I

room is the halfway house of

show. "Master, what is the

kept telling myself that

problem three times seven.

math survival. In this 15X15

Derivative of the Cosine of X

room you will find up to three

I have found some of my
best help coming from this

Godzilla took Calculus. That

Sitting there contemplating
suicide. (I wasn't really, but
doesn't it scjund dramatk:?) We
all know how I feel about

is why he flattened Tokyo.
As I exited my math sweat

box, littered with broken pen

cils and eraser dust, I gazed
across the courtyard only to

math, and staring into my Cal
culus book trying to dedfer see the Math Promised Land.
this foreign language was not The Math Lab.
changing my atitude. It had
Angels began to sing, and a
been about four hours of pure tremendous light radiated
hell. I was really considering upon me. I raced across the
wet grass to the resting place
driving or taking a home of math anxiety. As I stood at
correspondense course in TV the entrance way, all I saw
and VCR repair. Disgusted, I were smiling faces and people
packed up and started to walk engrossedwith the joys of frac

trying out a career in truck

math tutors who are usually

as the change i n X approaches
zero at the point G,2)?"

students. Being students they

I would ask baffled. "Grass

understand the difficultiesyou
have understanding what ex
actly your teachers are getting

part about this safe haven for

hopper, math understanding

math enthusiasts is that there
have been no murders or as

is like a leaf blowing in the
wind, your thoughts have to

s a u l t s i n o r a r o u n d t h e c e n t e r.

buffet and land softly on the

I find this amazing in Itself

ground where complete un
derstanding lies. Nowgo prac
tice your high kicks." A bald,

knowing how many people

that sometimes you need to

blind math sinse would an

roots.

havesomone instructyou who
has a different approach than

swer kind of like Dr. Hells-

your teacher. Someone who

has a name like that and is a

can give you a different game
plan on how to approach the
problems you are having

math professor?). I thought I
would get no answers just a
lot of ancient Chinese prov
erbs about the 'math frame of

The one thing I like best
about this gold mine of assis
tance is the quality of the tu
tors. A decent math depart
ment plus the Math Lab equals
pure mathmatical satisfaction
(I could always write com
mercials if I flunk out). If you
don't like math and needhelp,

across. I am not saying that
the math professors are bad
(Then again).

Anyway, all I am saying is

across the conference room

tions. (Ok, ok, there are no

in the library, being the selfish

joys to fractions. You caught
me. Don't write a letter saying

trouble with.
The first time I went into the

"Pal I have never once liked

labmythoughswere: "Fifteen

guy I am, I had taken one of
the conference rooms all to
myself.
Pat fohnson Ttule Ntitn-

ber One of Po/np Calcuhis
homeayorh^ Isolate your
self from every man, woman
and beast on the planet be
cause things could get ugly. I
was defeated, my spirits low,
my brain drained, my bubble

Daring to
believe not
n a r r o w -

mindedness

fractions" Iwas only kidding.)
What I did find that evening
was a place where anyone
can go to get help with one of
the harder subjects on cam
pus: math.
If you are a student who is

enrolled in, or plans to take,
any math classes, this little

I attended public school for

12 years and was constantly
being told how stupid and
narrow-minded I was for dar

ing to believe that God cre

students with math frustration

mind'. I was pleasantly sur
prised.
In the many visits to this

trapped in a room with three

Math Lab last semester I have

tutors, isn't that how the LA
riots started? Where is the se

curity guard'" My initial jour
ney into this realm of math

wholeness, I thought I was
going to feel like "Grasshop
per" on the old *Kung Fu'

weirdlookingjaw. Withajaw

formed opinions of some
pseudo scientist/textbook

fessors force feed me theories

and I should not have to go

and present them as facts.

outside of the class to leam

like that, he'd have a weird

looking skull. With a skull
looking spine." And so on,
until the high school poster

Facts don't

support
evolution

has a new weird looking guy

to put in their lineup.

To t h e E d i t o r :

Later, someone comes along

andsays, "^aitasecond. This

This letter is in response to

the opinions expressed by

of pig! I'm not making this
one up, people. I think the

to believe that God created

it could have been the one

taken offense at approxi
mately 14 statements he made
in that article concerning the
teaching of evolution at GFC.

is the good life. I finally am

going to be among people

who give some aedence to
the Bible, and I won't have to

be on the defensive all the
time." But what do I find,
someone telling me how stu

pid and narrow-minded I am

for daring to believe that God
created the world in six days!
The fact is, there has been

name was Piltdown Man, but

I, unlike David, have done

just before it.
Even the mostly-complete

my research. Over the past

skeletons found aren't proof
of a missing link. With the

severalyears I have read a^ut

staggering variety of people
alive today, from pygmies to
Andre the Giant, doesn't it
make sense that the one skel
eton from which a thesis is

bom could just be a weird
looking dude? I mean, I've
seen people who look s tra nger
than Cro-Magnon on the
Geraldo Rivera Show!
We could debate like this

no fossil evidence found to for pages, but the point is,

validate the theory of evolu
tion. Darwin himself admit
ted this, claiming that fuwre

science never has a definite
answer because yesterday's

right. "Wait a second, you

is), and today's fact will be

investigation wouldprovehim

might say, "Iv' e seen the skel

etons of these quasi-semi-

sorta-humana!" Whatyouaee

is hypothetical, not actual. A

for Doin^ Calculus home
drop in center are friendly and work'-. Run, don't walk, to
don't look down upon you Math Lab. Oh, and pray a lot.
because you blank on the

be forced to leam the unin

year and was constantly be
ing told how stupid and nar

and I said to myself, "Self, this

lohnson Rule Number One

like. All of the tutors in the

should, according to science.
I have no desire to pay money
to go to a school where pro

edition of the Crescent. I have

the world in six days.
Now, I'm at George Fox,

Now the new revised "Pat

rather than the way they

found in this extinct species

row-minded I was for daring

nevermeta mathtutorl didn't

7 to 11 Monday throughThursday, is the only way to go.

tooth like this, he'd have a

says the scientist, This is a
weird tooth. If a guy had a

David Ruff in the January 28

went to secular college for a

found all the tutors to be help
ful and understanding. I have

theMathLabinCalderl4 from

hard core, no doubt about it

an unproven theory that de
picts us as soulless mutants.
Chuck Hackney

tooth is the same as the one I

ated the world in six days. I

abeck (Isn't it ironic that he

getuptightwhen dealingwith
renegade fractions, or sqare

my experience, evolutionists
seem to Interpret scientific
findings the way they want to

weird tooth is found. "Hey,"

like that, he'd have a weird
To t h e E d i t o r .

small room. The remarkable

fact is today's laughingstock
(like sponuneous generation
tomorrow's example of primi
tive 20th century science.

Don't put too much stock in

40 books on the subject writ
ten by creationists, evolution

ists and some lesser known

groups. In addition, I have
read dozens of magazine ar
ticles and viewed about 15

videos which all in some way
discussed this controversy. As
a result, I have written a 20

page thesis paper in which I
present my findings (I would
be happy to let anyone read it

Case in point: "Lucy". To

date, Lucy (scientific name :
Australopithecus) is

evolution's best weapon. Evo
lutionists claim that Lucy,
while not human or ape,

walked upright. This three
foot high fossil has been touted
as the savior of evolution.

classroom for 50 minutes and

w r i t e r. I w a n t t o h e a r f a c t s

them on my own.
What people need to real
ize is that evolution is very
much a religion. Because
there are no solid facts in sup
port of evolution, it takes an
immense amount of faith to
believe in it

Evolutionists are struggling

However, scientifically speak

to find new ways to assure the

ing this fossil is inconclusive
at best. First of all, Lucy is only
40% complete. That means

public that God is really dead.
They are even now attempt
ing to alter scientific findings

that we have less than half of

to show everyone that God

the creature to make our judg

cannot be as powerful as we

ments about. Secondly, evo
lutionists claim that Lucy
wal ked upright on the basis of
a knee joint, crushed almost
beyond recognition, which
was found overone mile away.
Scientifically speaking, the
knee could not have belonged
to this particular creature. Ad
ditionally, computer analysis
of the skeleton, including the

know he is.

and discuss it).

hip and knee joints, has shown

Through all of my research,
I have never been presented
with one solid fact which sup
ported the theorv of evolu
tion. I, like Mr. Ruff, am open
to all viewpoints beingshared.
I want to hear all facts—as long

that the creature could not

as they are documented. In

facts. I do not want to sit in a

have walked on two legs even
if by some miracle the knee
did belong to it.
You see, my friends, these
are the kind of facts I want

presented to me. Docu
mented, scientifically based,

•:,!Hnnr'.K t farming RF80I)«CF RFNitF

There are dozens upon doz
ens of facts that support creationism which ate never even
mentioned in a scholastic set

ting. Science agrees with cre
ation, it is time for scientists to
do the same. Personally I

agree with Sir Emest Chain,
co-holder of the 1945 Nobel

Prize for developing penicil
lin, who stated, "To jxjstulate
thatthe developmentand sur
vival of the fittest is entirely a

consequence of chance mu

tations seems to me a hypoth

esis based on no evidence and
irreconcilable with the facts."

Dirk Bellamy

PAGE 4
Continued £rom page 1

Democrats
scale back

There's no place like home
costume on Career Day. She

said the stockings were a gift

health plan
CongressionalDemocrats

say they will scale back

to one of her floor mates from
With a theme of "There's no

place like home," Homecom

a gracious grandmother.
Tuesday night the freshman

the federal deficit.

But lawmakers say the
crudal report by the non
partisan CBO will not de-

I rail efforts to pass cbmpre-

I hensive Health care this
year>

The CBO report says the
Clinton reform plan will
boost the deficit by 1126

Western day. As an incentive,

class representatives gave out
gift certificates to people who

had the best costume each

day. KFOX sponsored a latenight breakfast Monday with

a live, from-the-party broad
cast including push-ups by

and music videos as enter

Heinze and Heather Taggart,

tainment.

Ryan Gibb and Ruth Zander.

Junior class sponsored the

Ruth Zander.

midnight movie, Geronimo,

The theme for Thursday was
punk day. The sophomore
class sponsored the Thursday
evening activity. Thiswasthe

Oregon State College.

day. Wednesday night the

and queen are Ryan Gibb and

at McMlnnville Theatre.

Strobe lights and smoke cre
ated a grand entrance for both
men and women's basketball

Sophomore Meagan
Heffeman put on black, fish

The homecoming court was

the White House claims the

netstockings, leather and low-

Earthquake
relief to be

approved
to aprove an|i8.6 billion

earthquake relief package
Thursday. The House has

Clinton's signature by Fri
day.

and Abby Vanlandingham.

administrator,
dies at 85

of the measure. Congressicma 1 leaders hope to have
It ready for President

also announced. The fresh
men royalty are Mike Smolko

Paul Mills, long
time faculty/

already passed its version

His name is not listed as a former George Fox College
president, but for two years Paul M. Mills was one of three

administrators who ran the coUege in the place of a presi
dent

Henry

Scholarship
availabid
Designed to recognize

j creative, skJllfiilwritlngthat

presents biblical truth, the

I CariF.H. Henry Scholarship

offers »5,000 to a Christian
cpUege studentwhovirites

laind publishes ail article

Mils, 85 when he died Thursday, Jan. 27, in Newberg, is

better known for his 27 years as a professor of Bible at
George Fox. For 12 years he also was chairman of the

college's Division of Religion and Philosophy.

Upon his retirement in 1974, Mils was named Faculty

Emeritus, an honor granted for life, in recognition of service.

Mils began teaching at the college in 1947 following 18

Coalition

32? Eighth St^ N.E.
Washington, DX.
20002

ACAPPELA
in concert
Hear ACAPPELAin conert

at North Coast Family Fel

lowship located at 2531
North Wahanna Road in
Seaside, Oregon.
ACAPELLA will perfoim

Mills served under five presidents during his time on

mtemational studies program. Under his leadeiship, trips

active in church work. He was clerk, or presiding officer, of
theNewbeig-areaFriends church organization, wasateacher
of Bible classes at various churches and was a pulpit
m i n i s t e r.

Prior to joining the George Fox faculty, Mills was founder

and pastor of Friends churches in Idaho and Washington.

He also served as superintendent of the Boise Valley Quar

To w n C e n t e r. L a s t y e a r ' s
match involved blood, so be

Friday is Hawaiian day.
Following the Udy Bmin's

there.

^

Margaret Dicus named
GFC Alumna of the Year
George Fox College's

wrote, "She had the respect
and confidence of everyone,"

Alumna of the Year isn't a

miUion-dollar donor or a higjiprofile executive.
Margaret Dicus is, however,
a dedicated alumna whose

when nominating Dicus in
1983. Ruthana Hampton, also
a 1936 graduate, remembers
Dicus then as "a good person,

lifelong Christian service as a

a conscientious pierson and a

teacher, counselor andvolun-

committed Christian."

teer has eamed her the 38th

After teaching high school

award given by the coUege.

for a year in Lookingglass,

The Alumni Association

Ore., Margaret married
Randall Dicus—^whom she

board of directors annually
selects a recipient who best

met at Twin Rocks Confer

reflects the ideals of George

e n c e C e n t e r.

Fox CoUege in commitment

In 1942, her daughter Karen

to his or her profession,
church, community and col
lege. "Margaret Dicus fits ev

was bom.

The family Uved in Portland

until moving to Spokane,

ery one of those requirements

Wash., in 1944, whereMarga-

perfectly," says Gary Brown,

ret spent five years as an el
ementary school teacher. In

Four generations of her fam

ily have made George Fox

their alma mater. Her father
graduated in 1905, when GFC
was still called Pacific Col

lege. Afler transferring from

Portland Bible Institute Oater
Cascade CoUege), she gradu
ated in 1936 as Margaret
Coulson.

Elizabeth Edwards, a class

i960, she eamed a master's

and began working as a coun
selor in the Spokane Public

School District For two years,
she served as president of
Delta Kappa Gamma, an hon

orary society for Washington
state educators.

The Dicuses adopted a
daughter, Kiistine, in 1948.

See Ahimna on page 8.

mate and 1935 graduate,

terly Meeting of the Friends church and chairman of the
Board of Peace and Service. He was the author of several

booklets on peace, including "The Bible and War" and

"Twelve Reasons Why a Christian Should Not Fight."
Mils attended Northwest Nazarene CoUege in Nampa,
Idaho, graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1942, a

Bachelor of Theology degree in 1945, and a Master of
Theology degree in 1946.

In awarding Faculty Emeritus status in 1974. George Fox

CoUege Dean William D. Green said Mills arrived at "a

at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday,

strategic and providential time." He said Mills "held hieh

Fd^ruary 13.

cure of souls should know and master their field as thor

I Continued on page 8

from Tony Pruitt.

searched for a president.

publication.

Chrlstlaa CbUege

entertainment was live music

row during the Homecoming degree in counseling from
Alumni Luncheon.
Eastern Washington CoUege

a member of an administrative committee appointed by the
George Fox board of tmstees to guide the coUege while it

were taken to Africa, South America and the Holy Land.
In addition to his coUege Involvement, Mills also was

contact the foUowlng:

Following the game at 10,
the traditional broom hockey
will be played at Clackamas

the commons. The evenings

years of pastoral and evangelistic work. In 1952-54 he was

campus. In his final years at the coUege, he headed its

For more information

Pie & Coffee House held in

director of alumni relations.
Dicus will be honored tomor

containing biblical tnith in

a secular, non-religious

partment will be sponsoring

the dorm lobby decorating and
giving away 1100 to the best
decorated lobby. The dorm
lobby judging begins at 3Then at7:30 p.m. is the homecominggame. TheBruinswill
be playing against Western

' billion through 2004, but

for the government if all
Americans get coverage.

Saturday's theme is tacky

The couple elected as king

Wednesday was dress nice

teams at Wednesday's chapiel.

cut velvet for her prostitute

senior class with senior Scott

jacket day. The alumni de

eat Sundae Party which had

freshman Heather Moon.

I planwUlcutlong-ierni costs

Aquatics Center hosted by the

seniorroy alty are Paul Horton
and Cassy Gunther, Emil

gressional Budget Office

array of evening parties and a
special chapel.\

proposal would increase

more royalty.
Betty Monlezun andjared
Jones are the junior royalty.

lots of ice cream and toppings

class provided an all you can

The week started off with

basketball game there will be
a pool party at the Chehalem

Diefenbaugh as lifeguard. He
promised to wear his Speedos.

ing week encouraged school
spirit with dress-up days, an

study showing the current

Valerie Vanlandingham and
Brian Bews are the sopho

The three couples elected for

I President. Clinton's health
plan in response to a Con

February 11, 1994
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and exacting standards. He believed that those studying the

oughly as do those whose art is the cure of the body."

But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord.
Always be prepared to give an answer to

^ei
who
asks
to giBut
ve the
for
theyone
hope
that
youyou
have.
doreason
this with
gentleness and respect..
I Peter 3:15

Thank you Leah Taylor for selecting this week's
word. Send your favorite verse to SUB Box E.

February 11, 1994
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Abstract construction of sets doesn't
take away personal feel of "Fiddler"
In the quiet before the mu
sical begins we sit together,

about to visit a time long ago.

The curtain opens, crickets

begin to chirp, and the sun
rises; we are in the village of
Anatevka. It is 1908 in
Anatevka, Russia when we first
meet Reb Tevye (Chris

Benham), a poor milkman,

and our eyes into the thoughts
and feelings of these people
forthe evening. He is person
able from the first momentwe

meet and immediately cap
tures us with his humor and

thoughtfulness. Benham
brings the character to life with

his excellentactingtechnique

and characterization. Benham
tells us that his father also

played in Fiddler, he says' We
both have one thing in com
mon, this show makes our

voices hurt...I love it though,
and I don't know what I'd do
without if. Benham is an in
teractive actor, he is real with

all the other characters, and
that is part of what makes him
so believable.

Though Tevye is the most
prominent character we also
see many other characters
which we can identify with

Above: Motel the tailor (Mark Palmer) and Tzeitel

(Stephanie Saunders) participate in hddler on tho
Roof. Right: Reb Tevye (Chris Benham) listens to
Model (Kate Putishano) sing a song.

a n d c o m e t o c a r e f o r. O n e

being Golde (Charity J.
Hiebert), Tevye's wife. We
can see, through the course of
events in their lives, howmuch
she loves her children and

wants the best for them. She

plays the role convincingly
and compliments Tevye so
very well. Another character
i s Ye n t e ( S a r a W i l d ) , t h e
jnatchmaker, she will make

you giggle with delight.
Golde's house is partial in set
construction, allowing us to

Left: The chorus sings in a wagon during Fiddler on

view the interior while keep
ing the realism of the scene.
The set is unique, inspired

the Roof.

by Chagall the originator of
paintings of fiddlers on roof them. The set is interesting

tween Lazar Wolf (Michael

bottles topple off if it isn't done
just right, this dance really
keeps you on the edge of your

another of Tevye's daughters,
and her love Pyedka (Todd K.

tops. The appearance of the
set is abstract, leaning tables
and fences, tops of buildings

while not being busy to the
point that it would distract our

McConaughey) and Tevye's
daughter Tzeitel (Stephanie

eyes from the actors nor the

Sanders). The two groups

in the distance that are

story. This is important as we
"live" in this village for an
evening, actively listening and

who had not bothered each

In the second act we see

Your heart will break as the

other joined to dance and

newcomers to the Fox stage,
Jesse L.A. Cadd and Kate
Putignano as Perchik and

scene between Tevye and
Chava is played out, as he
struggles with the question of
denying his faith or denying
his daughter.
Through the night you will
really become involved in the
lives of the people of

strangely attached to nothing,
and houses of scrim that be
come invisible for a look into

the private lives of the villag
ers. This effect of seeing into
the houses la entrancing, one
patron commented, "This is
not your average Fiddler pro
duction!"

The set and villager costum
ing color schemes are both in

earth tones for the most part

and many costumes have
some wonderful texture to

watching lives begin, love
flourish, and eventually wit

drink together. Later these
same people were to bitterly

nessing the destruction of a

end any chances they once
had of living together peace

village and an entire way of

fully.

life.

We see two ways of life mix

After a dream in which spe
cial effects abound, we are

together, that of the Jews and

invited to the wedding of

ous and touching scene, "To

Tzeitel and, not Lazar, but
Motel (Mark Palmer), the tai

of the Russians, in a humor

Life", where both parties are
brought together in celebra
tion of a marriage match be

lor. This wedding is as excit
ing as ft is beautiful, including
a live bottle dance where the

seat!

Hodel. Both are freshmen

and carry their roles with style.
Cadd is believable in his por
trayal of the student and his
voice is fresh against
Putignano's clear vocals. As
Tevye and Hodel will move

you in a bittersweet goodbye
scene, allow yourself to be
captivated!
Chava (Shelley McBride),

MitHnnnw ) FAPWINR rfrouhcf CFNTFP

Payne) break all traditions

with their interfaith marriage.

Anatevka. You will see their
love for each other and for

theirtraditions. You will laugh
andcry with these people who
will become, family.
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Above: Heidi Rueckand the rest of the Lady Bruins
get fired up during a pre-game announcement. The
Bruins are 10-3 in the season and stand in 3rd piace
beiow Northwest Nazarene and Western Oregon in
their division.

Beiow: Grant Hartenstein saves a wiidiy thrown bail
from flying out of bounds in a recent game.

Abovo: Dayspring, GFC musical touring group, ontartains

crowd at recent game.
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!:;5^\^ruins play Northwest tonight
-ey

The Udy Bruins wil play

3-21 overall)
overall) 83-53
83-53onJan.
onjan.22.
22. I
On Tuesday. GFC edged

conference competitor Pacific
'0-69. Liz Stephens led the
93 94 season this week Lady
Bruins with 29 points ,
end. Tonight, GFC wil host
hitting on 13 of 21 shots.
Northwest College in a 5-15 Stephens
also had 9 rebounds.
games

^me
ersGymnasi
The Uat
dyMi
BrU
um
won a Janu.m.
21
meeting of the two teams 885o.

The final home game of the

season will be Saturday after

Kerrry Aillaud added 14
points, incIudingfour3-pointe r s .

Knsty Fleming is continu
ing her dominance in re

She is currently
noon when GFC plays the bounding.
the top NAIA Division 2

^ncordi
a Caval
rsthe
at 3Homep.m.
The game
is partieof

rebounderwestofTexas. She
is ranked 11th in the nation

co^ng
activiUes,
and willweekend
precede the
dinner in

with her 11.95 per game aver
age. Fleming is leading the

Heacock Commons. The

Cascade Conference in re

game will also be televised

bounding. She is far ahead of

Uve on TCI Cable channel 9.

The Lady Bruins defeated

the Cavaliers Cl-7 conference,

the second leading rebounder
who has a 9-8 per game aver

aztij Stephensboxoutaf

age.

Paclflc player in the Lady Bruins one

Men ready for Homecoming game
nation of the Homecoming

H

royalty.

on Jan. 14. Thevictoryraade
GFC just one of two teams to
win in Monmouth this sea

west Nazarene (38th).

The Bruins last three home

Jamie Boutin Is sixth in the
Cascade Conference in scor

Homecoming games have
games will be televised on TCI, ing with a 16.0 p>ergame aver
GFC Homecoming means traditionally been successful s o n .
cable channel 9. The Feb. 10 age. Senior Justin Paola is
for GFC. The Bniins have
GFC is currently ranked
alumni, student festivities, and won seven of their last eight
game against Western Baptist eighth in scoring with a 15.8
27th
in the NAIA Division 2 will
basketbaU. Theannualhomebe shown Feb. 14 at6 p.m. average, and thirdin rebound
appearances. national poll. They received
coming basketball game will homecoming
Saturday's homecoming game ing with a 8.7 average.
be played Saturday Feb. 12 at The lone loss was last year to 39 votes in the Jan. 31 ballot
against WOSC will be televised
this year's opponent, Western
Sophomore center Nate

7:30 p.m. The Bniins (15-12
overall, 6-5 conference) will Oregon.
This won't be the first time
play the Western Oregon State this season the twoieamshave
College Wolves (16-10 over met The Bruins defeated the
all, 8-4 conference). Halftime Wolves 86-66 in Monmouth

activities will include the coro

ing. Ranking of other Cas
cade Conference schools in
clude Willamette (ranked

live. The Feb. 15 game against

2nd), Lewis and Clark (9th),

A number of GFC players

Albertson (l6th), Eastern
Oregeon (26th) and North

Concordia will be aired Feb.

21 at 6 p.m.
have established themselves as
conference leaders. Senior

Linman is seventh in confer

ence rebounding, averaging
7.3 per game. Fellow sopho
more GrantHartenstien in sec

ond among assist leaders with

5.6 per game.

Kerry Aillaud leads in three-point shooting
The 5' 4" guard

campus last year. "I decided I
wanted to go here right away,"

the all-state first team and

was chosen the Olympic

transferred this

been very impressed with the
character and play she exhib

Aillaud said.

League MVP.

its. Fellow junior transfer

year from Skagit
Vailey Community
College
H.eyJiCA.

Basketball has always been
part of Aillaud's life. "My par-

"My parents have
always had a ball
In my hand, and

everyone In my
family has
rently leading the Cascade
played."
Conference in 3-point shoot
-Kerry Aillaud
ing with a 43% average. For
Kerry Aillaud has got the
shooting touch. She is cur

the season, Aillaud has made
46 of 107 3-point goals, in

cluding four in Tuesday's vic
tory over Pacific University.
Aillaud, an elementary-ed
major, transferred to George
Fox thisyearafterplayingtwo
seasons at Skagit Valley Com

The 5A guard chose to come

Brandy Liebschersaid Aillaud's
play affects the entire team.
"Her confidence on the floor

ite part about playing is the
variety and unpredictability

that each game brinigs.
"The intensity is a lot differ
ent every time out there," she

said, "anything can happen."

Aillaud has had to undergo
a major transition in her first

year of basketball at GFC.

She had always been a point-

"The intensity is a

ents have always had a ball in

my hand," she said, "and ev
eryone in my family has
played."

She said she has received

tremendous support in her
basketball career. "I've been

basketball in Port Angeles,

Wa., where she enjoyed much
to GFC after being referred by success. She was named to

strength at that position,
Aillaud has been playing the
shooting guard position.
"It's very different," she
said, "I've always looked to
pass before."
Playing the shooting guard
has given Aillaud more
chances to utilize her shoot

ing skills, which have made
herGFC's top 3-polnt shooter
this year.
Aillaud's teammates have

Consistency, shooting and
game tempo are a few things

the team could improve upon
according to Aillaud.

"Sometimes we don't play

our own tempo, and play
down to worse teams," she

iot different every

added.

time out there,
anything can hap

been a growing experience
for Aillaud who says she has
learned more this year than in

pen."

any previous year.

-Kerry Aillaud

guard, but with Heidi Ruecks

munity College in Washing very lucky with coaches and
ton, where she led the had a lot of family support."
NWAACC for 2 years in 3Aillaud played high school

point percentage.

Although Aillaud enjoys the

team aspect and competitive
ness in basketball, her favor

pulled together."

has a real positive effect on
everyoneelse," Liebschersaid.

Aillaud says the biggest
strength of the Lady Bruins is
the equality of the players.
"We really don't have a star.

Someone always steps up
when they need to," she said.
"Meagan Williams, Heidi

The season has personally

In her free time Aillaud en

joys spending time in the out
doors, playing co-ed Softball,
and being with her friends.

Her post-college plans in
clude teaching first or second
grade somewhere in the

Washington or Oregon area.

Aillaud seems very sure of

her decision in coming to
George Fox College.
"The people here are so

Rueck, and Kristy Fleming are

much different than at other

impressed with what we've

and helpful," she said, "and I
have learned so much here

all willing to step up." "I'm
done," she said, "everyone has

other coaches and visitingthe

rc.^tT!

^

colleges. They're so friendly
spiritually."
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Alumna: Dicus served on mission field,

Contiiiued £n>oi p^e 4
Hailed as the premier allvocals recording artists of
the Christian music industy,

at college as grandaughter attended

the singing group
ACAPELLA has for a de

Continued £rom page 4

For seven years she was a

monies and innovative

Kristine died u nexpectedly of

counselor for Morrison and
localsatelliteschools. Randall

vocal techniques. Music

a brain aneurism while attend

taught classes in electronics

Chehalem House board and
the American Counselor As

industry magazine Release

ing George Fox College in

and was the director of supply

sociation.

1966-67.

and maintenance.

cade redeved national rec

ognition for their tight har

calls ACAPELLA's style

While in Spokane, Margaret

"part jazz, part street-cor

Margaret is a loyal fan of the

They returned to Spokane
in

and worship, and com

Evangelical Church as an or

ganist, Sunday school super

Newberginl985. Since then,

dramas and occasional lec

pletely captivating."

Margaret has been active at

tures.

ACAPELLA maintains an
international tour sched

intendent, Christian education
direaor, and office holder in

ule of over 200 appear

women's missionary groups.
She also taught Bible classes
to children when they were
released during the school

ances a year as well as

iniesive recording sessions
in their home-base studios
in Paris, Tennessee.

day.
In 1975, she and her hus

Men of passion, and men
of harmony — more, than

band retired early and volun

justmusicalharmony. This

four man group, two of
whom are African-Ameri
can and two of whom are

1982

and

moved

to

tends GFC musical concerts,

Housing

Her daughter, Karen, and

George Fox College. She has
volunteered in the college's
guidance center, helped mail

family currently are mission

GFC Married Students:

the alumni newspaper, LIFE,

aries in Hong Kong. One of
Karen's three daughters,

Completely furnished

assisted with blood drives,

Carman (Pinkerton) Ralls,

participated in an alumni

graduated from George Fox

phonathon, chaired the
George Fox Auxiliary, and

in 1987.

quarters available.
Call 538-4994 before 8

a.m./aft. 8:30 p.m. or
leave message.

served as a class executive

teered to serve at Morrison

and as a campaign volunteer

Academy in Taiwan underthe
Oriental Missionary Society.

for the President's Council

* "sAoTvcase Sfjecial"
SPlurA on

white, are themselves a
paradigm of all that is best
about the unity about the
unity between different

IOLAPCj.

people; the kind of unity

Your special Valentine can
have (he beaufy of flowers
and a keepsake heart pin
lo wear long after. Ruby
red tulips and white miniearns till the painted heart

Register today for the
Oregon Liberal Arts Placement Consortium
Career Information and Jobs Fair

that truly sets men free.

Ti c k e t s a r e o n s a l e f o r
#10.50 at the door.

vase - adorned wUh

Wednesday, February 16, 1994

National and international

your" head.

University of Portland Chiles Center

news provided by wire re

pedal: $19.99

Cost: $5.00

ports f^rom 21apNews.

owcase of Flowers

Meet Recruiters from 90+ companies
offering career positions, employment information,
summer jobs and/or internships

Gainers Fonr Se^isons
S3 Villa nd. • Newberg.on • 538-4311 • 538-9252]

Contact George Fox College Career Services
(503) 538-8383, ext. 426, for more Information.

MRS: Mon • Sat, 8.00 - 530

J
YOUNGS'

Bruin's Den

Innovative Hairstyjing

(Evening only)

Family Hair, Skin & Nail Center

1^%^' Free 32 oz. beverage with the

10% Off with GFC

^ purchase of a Burger Basket.

Student Body Card

Only $2.25 (with this coupon)
nc^us

Mon.-Thurs.

CREATIVE CUTS, PERMS & COLORING
PretM.lofHit Mak« Ovwt Montcurtrvg i SeulpturMi Nalli
MokeuD » FockSs Gel Acfyflc Rbefglass
WALK-INS WaCOME

FomUy Owned and Opetoted Since 1957
ISREDKEN*
SSA.ftlt3:€LL

5-10 pm
Expires 2/18/94

this fall."

Bruin basketball team and at

was active in the Lidgerwood

ner, doo-wop, part praise

"There's one more grand
daughter to go," says Marga
ret. "Hopefully she'll be here

phase of the Centennial Cam
paign. She is a member of the

nrirem

GFC

GFC

Student Special

Student Special

Mon-Sol 8am-Cloie Evenings By Appolnfmeni
Located next to

Newberg Fitness Center

703 E Isf. Newberg

Auditions

Feb. 22 & 25 3:00pm
SUd Basement

Lay's
Potato Chips
.790
6 oz. bag
Reg. $1. 5 9

M

H

H

M

H

mis

c o u pWith
o n this
t i xcoupon
p u r e Expiics2/16/94
s//lb/!J4

LiP Svnk '94

Feb. 25th 9;15pm
Heacock Commons
Ist place - $100

2nd place - $50
3rd place - $25
For info, call x32'

